
Cameroon
Allied Occupation

The C.E.F. Stamps:

The captured German Kamerun stamps were overprinted C.E.F. and British culrency at

Freetown, Sierra Leone. They were intended forjoint use by the British and French

Forces and should not be considered a solely British occupation issue.

The 5, 10, 20 pfg. and the 5 mark value of the German stamps me watermarked
Lozenges. All other values are without watermark.
The pfennig values came in sheets of 100 and the 3, 5 and 10 pfg. were overprinted in
one operation in a setting of 100. The 20, 30, 40, 50, and 80 pfg were overprinted in two
operations with a sening of50. The 25 pfg. was overprinted in a vertical setting of 10 in
ten operations.
The mark values came in sheets of20 (4 x 5) and were overprinted in one operation in a
setting of20.
The 3, 5 and 10 pfg. were overprinted in blue, all other values in black. A few sheets of
the 10 pfg. were also overprinted in black.

Shown below is a complete used set of the C.E.F. stamps
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Cemeroon
Allied Occupation

The C.E.F. Stamps:
Varieties

Probably the bes-known variety is the 1 d
on l0 pfg. with black rather than blue
overprint. The blue ink can be very dark and
is sometimes mistaken for black. This
explains 1fos1 s6me catalogs also list the % d
on 5 pfg. with black overprint. All copies I
have examined to date tumed out to have
blue overprint (see cibbs p. 217).

Normal Blue Black
Overpriat Overprint

Shown below is a registered cover bearing a copy of the 1 d on 10 pfg. with btack
overprint and an additional copy of the 35 Centimes of the French C.E.F issue. The
strmps are tied by a French military canceller (see details in the section on postmarks).
The cover is addressed to Porto Novo, Dahomey, but has no arrival postmark. Maddocks
(p.142) shows a similar cover claiming that the French stamp alone paid the postage (25
c. for registration and 10 c. postage between 2 French possessions). It is possible the
French applied those rates (Maddocks gives no evidence), but we have shown that the
practice in Togo was different (25 C. extemal letter rate).
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Cemeroon Allied Occupation

The C.E.F. Stamps:
Varieties

There are numerous minor varieties on all of the pfennig
values (see Gibbs p. 207 tr.).
Double overprints exist of several values including the 3
shillings on 3 marks.
An interesting variety exists of the 4 d on 40 pfg.
ln position 47 of the setting of 50 the numeral "4" is shorter
and is broken at left and bottom. It is listed in Stanley
Gibbons as No. 7 a. Both a mint and a used example are
shown below. Only 50 copies of this variety exist. I do not
now ofthe existence ofa second used copy.

The Broken 4 Variety

Normal "4" Broken "4" Mint Broken "4" Used

The other interesting variety occurs witi the mark values. The "S" indicating the shilling
value was inverted. This error occurs at position 12 in the setting of20 for all mark
values, resulting in 100 copies each of the variety (Gibbs p.225).
Shown below is a complete set ofthe mark values each with the error "inverted S'.



Clmeroon Allied Occupation

Postrnarks:
The C.E.F. Post Office at Duala was the only post office operating in occupied Cameroon

until the French Post Office was opened on November l0tt', 1915.

The C.E.F. Post Office opened shortly after the surrender of Duala on September 276,

1914, probably as early as October 3'o (see Maddocks p. 54). The post office handled
mail for the British and the French Forces as well as the locals. It was staffed entirely by
British personnel.
The Expeditionary Force had captured three German cancellers:

DUALA (Friedemann # 19)

This canceller was used primarily by the Telegraph
O{fice on intemal forms (Maddock, p. 52), but is occasionally
found on stamps.
An example is shown below:

DUALA a (Friedemann # 20)

This canceller was primarily used
prior to the issue ofthe
C.E.F. stamps. It is found only
sporadically on stamps thereafter
(Maddocks, p. 52).
See example at right:

DUALA b (Friedemann # 21)

This was the principal date stamp for the C.E.F. Post
Office from the time the C.E.F. stamps were issued until
the closing of the ofiEce on March 31't, 1916 (see

Maddocks, p. 52)
Al example is shown below:
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Cemeroon

Free Franking:

Members of the Expeditionary Force were entitled to the free franking privilege. This
continued even after stamps became available and continued until January 12tI, Drc
(Maddocks p.6).
Two examples are shown below:

Allied Occupation

Postkorts- Corte P



Cameroon Allied Occupation

French C.E.F. Post Offtce

This is a cover front with the % d, 1 d (with black overprint) and 2 d ofthe

British C.E.F. stamps tied by tlre smal1 Tresor et Postes date stamp in blue' dated

i_z.ro. rni, date still falls within the c.E.F. period and shows that the French

apparently accepted the British C.E.F. stamps at the French Post Office'
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This is a 5 shillings on 5 mark postmarked

with the same canceller
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Cameroon allied Occupation

Postrrarks: UKOKO

The French captured UKOKO on Septerrrber 2ft,1914. At the post olilce. thef ibund a

small quantit-"- ol the German yacht stamps, the UKOKO date stamp. sot1le Gennan
postal stationerl and registration labels as well as the county seal (Bezirk Muni).
fhel proceeded to create some souvenirs with these items.
Appaientll the last day ihe Germans had used &e date stamp was Septernber 16'h. 1914.

fhe French did not change this date. but used the date stamp as they found it.
\lost ofthese items did not go through the mails and are strictly philalelic souvenirs.

tarte

c 154

The card shown above is one olthe few which actually did go through the mails.
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Cameroon Allied Occupation

French Censorship
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here uas no censorship in French occupied cameroon. Ivlail rvould be cerrsoled upon

:rniral in F-rance and then passed on 1o its final destination (Switzerland in this case).

The back ol the envelope



Cameroon Allied Occupation

French Postal Stationery

This is an example ofa commercially used postal stationery item issued by the French in
Cameroon. Only a few such items are recorded. Apparently additional postage was stolen

in transit. So the item was noted as having been received in damaged condition at

Beaune/ France. It was then sent on to Switzerland.

The back of the enveiope shows the commercial sender, a subsidiary ofa Liverpool
company in Duala.and the Buchs receiver.



Cameroon Allied OccuPation

French Navy Mail
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The Picture Side of the card shown above.



Cemeroon Allied Occupation

The End of the C.E.F.:

Effective April I't, 1916 the Cameroon Expeditionary Force was dissolved. The British retained

only a smali strip of land along the former border with Nigeria, the rest, including Dual4 became

French. The French took over the Duala Post Office. Use of the French military cancellers was

disconlinued. The French inherited the German date stamps Duala (Friedemann # 19) and Duala

b (Friedemann # 21). The Duala a date stamp (Friedemann # 20) was lost in December 1915'

The covers below show use of the two German cancellers by the French after April 1", 1916.
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